
The ISU athletic depart-
ment employs four out of the 
five top paid individuals at 
Iowa State.

In order, the top paid in-
dividuals at Iowa State in 
2011 were football coach Paul 
Rhoads, men’s basketball 
coach Fred Hoiberg, women’s 
basketball coach Bill Fennelly, 
former ISU president Gregory 
Geo!roy and Athletic Director 
Jamie Pollard, according to the 
Des Moines Register’s State 
Salaries database.

Further, the ISU athletic 
department employs six out 
of the top 10 paid employees at 
Iowa State.

While some might see the 
discrepancy between indi-
viduals represented in this list 
as a reflection upon where the 

values of Iowa State lay, the 
di!erence has little to do with 
the importance of each to the 
university and more to do with 
demand.

“Salaries are driven by 
market,” said Brenda Behling, 
assistant to the executive vice 

president and provost. “There 
is a much di!erent market for 
coaches than there is for, let’s 
say, English professors. It is 
hard to compare the two.”

Steve Malchow, senior as-
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Wrestling

As they sat in the wrestling room 
at Lied Recreation Athletic Center, 
the boy picked up his “Noisy Boy” 
figurine and urged his father to pick 
up another.

It was March 16, 2009, the first day 
of the NCAA Championships, when 
redshirt senior Jerome Ward’s life 
changed. As Ward prepared to take 
the mat as an NCAA qualifier in St. 
Louis, his son, Jerome Ward III, was 
born in Des Moines.

“Maybe he was just being a good 
sport,” Ward said of his son, whom he 
calls Trey, waiting for him to be there. 
“He came that morning at about 11 
a.m., and then about two hours later 
I had to run back down to Ames and 
get a practice in and get my weight 
down.”

Ever since, Ward has battled time 
management. He’s worked to com-
plete his degree in criminal justice, 

toward one final push for an NCAA 
title and, most of all, to spend time 
with Trey.

“It’s a lot to handle and he’s done 

it with character and class,” said red-
shirt senior Andrew Sorenson, who 
was recruited in the same class as 
Ward by former ISU wrestling coach 

Cael Sanderson. “I don’t think you can 
say that about everybody if they were 
to have a son at that age.”

ISU wrestling coach Kevin 
Jackson also has been impressed 
with the manner in which Ward has 
handled the workload.

“It’s a juggling act,” Jackson said. 
“For him to juggle all of those things 
and to have success in the classroom, 
on the mat and with his son, which is 
most important, is pretty impressive.”

As his senior season began in 
fall 2011, it did so with uncertainty. 
Ward had qualified for the NCAA 
Championships in each of his first 
three seasons, but now, in his final 
season, he was having back issues.

Jackson said Ward could hardly 
stand straight for much of the season. 
As each week passed, Ward began to 
realize his career could be over.

“When the injury comes, you’re 
naive about it; you don’t want to

Administration Presidential race

Market determines 
Iowa State’s payroll
By Leah.DeGraaf 
@iowastatedaily.com

Illustration: Ryan Francois/Iowa State Daily
The ISU athletic department employs four of the five top 
paid employees at the university. The market drives salary 
allocations, and tax dollars do not fund coaches’ salaries.
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Candidates vie  
for 437 delegates  
on Super Tuesday
By Thaddeus.Mast 
@iowastatedaily.com

As 10 states host a primary or caucus on Super 
Tuesday, 437 delegates are up for grabs.

As one of the most important days of the presiden-
tial election race, Super Tuesday is “an early political 
event when many states hold primaries and caucuses,” 
said Ste!en Schmidt, university professor of political 
science.

The term Super Tuesday has been around for al-
most 30 years, and the day can, and has, killed many 
candidates’ campaigns due to the large amount of del-
egates available.

“The phrase ‘Super Tuesday’ was probably first 
used in 1984 when there were three clusters of races, so 
it was called ‘Super Tuesday III,’” Schmidt said.

There is not a specific Super Tuesday date, and the 
states involved with Super Tuesday change year to year.

“The particular states holding primaries on Super 
Tuesday have varied from year to year, and who’s in 
and out is determined by national political party rules, 
which are constantly changing,” Schmidt said.

Super Tuesday attracted more and more states un-
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By Liz Zabel 
Daily staff writer

Luis CdeBaca, senior adviser to 
the secretary and director of the 
State Department’s Office to 
Monitor and Combat Trafficking 
in Persons, will speak about 
fighting human trafficking at  
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial 
Union.
CdeBaca, a graduate of Iowa 
State, has worked to combat hu-
man trafficking under three presi-
dential administrations. In 2009, 
he was appointed by President 
Barack Obama to coordinate 
U.S. government activities in the 
global fight against contempo-
rary forms of slavery.
“Trafficking in persons, a 
modern-day form of slavery, 
victimized as many as 27 million 
people whether through forced 
labor or commercial sexual 
exploitation,” CdeBaca said in a 
U.S. Department of State blog.
CdeBaca has received sev-
eral awards for his work, 
including the Attorney General’s 
Distinguished Service Award, 
the Director’s Award from the 
Executive Office of the United 
States Attorneys, the Attorney 
General’s John Marshall Award 
and the Freedom Network’s Paul 
and Sheila Wellstone Award.
According to an article in the 
Washington Post, since CdeBaca 
began working at the Justice 
Department in 1993, he has 
“convicted more than 100 traf-
fickers and has helped rescue 
and rehabilitate over 600 former 
slaves.”
“The only solution to it is for 
governments to step up ... The 
systemic and structural steps 
needed to prevent human traf-
ficking must reflect a cultural 
change that rejects modern slav-
ery, addresses the demand that 
fuels this crime, and requires 
personal responsibility ... Every 
country — on every tier — can 
and must do more,” CdeBaca 
said in the trafficking in persons 
report for 2011.

‘JUGGLINGACT’

Photo: Yue Wu/Iowa State Daily
ISU wrestler Jerome Ward plays with his son, Jerome “Trey” Ward III, at Lied Recreation Athletic Center on Wednesday. After Trey’s birth and the back 
injury Ward suffered earlier this season, the redshirt senior has rearranged his priorities in life to make time for his son.

Senior balances time 
between caring for son, 

ISU wrestling career

By Alex.Halsted 
@iowastatedaily.com

Photo: Yue Wu/Iowa State Daily
Jerome Ward and his son Trey play with figurines in the wrestling room at 
Lied. Trey was born March 16, 2009, when Jerome was a redshirt freshman.
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Be smart about sun 
on Spring Break 2012

Obama doesn’t 
control prices 
at gas pumps

Cyclones turn 
focus toward 
Kansas City
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4723  W  Lincoln  Way     Ames  IA     (515)  292-2276     www.jaxgoods.com     Prices  good  3/1– 3/7/2012

Spring Break Ready
Forum Sunglass

$119
Mfg#  FUPPCPBK

&  Evolve  frame

$45
Mfg#  A11F

Dry Means 
Comfortable

Men’s Hydry Polo

   away  moisture

Comfortable 
And 
Flattering

Versatiliti Dress

   organic  cotton  
   and  tencel

$69
Mfg#  58955

Go Organic!
Men’s Puckerware Shirt

   recycled  polyester/
   organic  cotton

$69
Mfg#  53001

Take A Trip
Lonely Planet Travel Books

&  far

$699-$3999

Lightweight
Daypack Talon 22

accommodates  

lengths  with  an  
adjustable  torso
$9899

Mfg#  34522

Fit More In Less 
Space Pack-It Cubes

$850-$22

Carry-On Approved 
& Convenient GoToobs & 

GoTubbs
$595-$2499

Gear Up For Spring 
Training!

Under Armour EVO 
Cold Gear Tights

   training  runs  or  

Reg  $4999

$3499

Mfg#  1215969

SAVE 
30%

 Go Fly A Kite
Premier Kites

$695-$1795

NEW 
STYLES

FOR 2012!

It’s A Keen Spring Break

Women’s Targhee II Mid Hiker

   added  stability
$12999

Mfg#  5217

Women’s Venice H2 Sandals

   rugged  sandals

$9499
Mfg#  1004034

Men’s Newport Sandals

$9999
Mfg#  1001895

Therapeutic Massage

Ames' Most Experienced Massage Therapist

Mary Dengler, RMT, 
IA Lic # 00477

208 5th Street
232-9474 or 1-800-705-6667

“All work done by the bodies needs.”
New clients always welcome.

Massage Types
Full body or specific area
  

SET UP & 
DELIVERY DRIVERS
Wedding	  and	  party	  store	  in	  
Ames	  looking	  for	  delivery	  &	  
set	  up	  personnel.	  Apply	  in	  
person	  at	  302	  S.	  3rd	  St.	  or	  at	  	  

LEASING
NOW

For August
2012

321 S 5th St  Ames
www.rentshriver.com

 Heat, Internet,        
   Cable & Water

515.232.4765

                  

Jackson Cleaning Service
Call us at 231-3649

        

Business Directory

!Bartending! $250/day 
potential. No experience 
necessary. Training available. 
18+ ok. 1-800-965-6520 
ext 161

Summer Agricultural Jobs 
Advance Services, Inc. is 
seeking candidates for our 
summer positions.  We have 
openings in the areas of 

Seed DNA Sampling, Seed 
Counting, Corn Pollinating, 
Soybean Crossing, and much 
more.  If interested, please 
apply online at www.asinc.net 
or stop into our Ames office 
at 1606 Golden Aspen, Suite 
107 - our office hours are 
M-F, 8 am to 5 pm.

Ames little league baseball 
is looking to hire umpires 
for the upcoming season. If 
interested call Barry: 515-
460-4349.

Computer Program Needed 
Looking for someone to write 
a program related to logic/
probability testing.  Contract-
ed basis Email daveisgrig@
gmail.com
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File photo: Jake Lovett/Iowa State Daily
First baseman Erica Miller catches a popup during game two 
of Iowa State’s doubleheader with Minnesota on April 7, 2011. 
The Cyclones went 2-2 at the UTEP Invitational this weekend.

Softball

told Richardson to stay on 
the ground, but Richardson 
pushed the o!cer away from 
him and stood up.

The o!cer told Richardson 
several times to stay on the 
ground before Richardson 
clenched his fists and took a 
step toward the o!cer in “an 
aggressive manner,” according 
to the report.

The o!cer told Richardson 
to stop and then deployed his 
Taser, causing Richardson to 
fall to the ground.

Richardson continued to 
resist arrest by putting his 
arms under his body until sev-
eral o!cers arrived and forced 
his arms behind his back in or-
der to handcu" him.

The o!cer noted that 
Richardson, 20, displayed 

poor balance; watery, blood-
shot eyes; and slurred speech. 
Richardson consented to a 
preliminary breath test and 
registered a .169 blood alcohol 
level.

Richardson, a Newport 
Beach, Calif., native, was trans-
ferred to the Story County 
Justice Center at 4:02 a.m. 
Saturday and was released af-
ter posting bail later Saturday 
morning. Charges against 
Richardson had not been filed 
as of Monday morning.

The 6-foot-4-inch, 
237-pound Richardson red-
shirted as a freshman in 2010 
and did not catch a pass in 
2011.

Richardson has been sus-
pended indefinitely from 
the football team, said Tom 
Kroeschell, associate athletic 
director for communications.
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By Dan.Cole 
@iowastatedaily.com

The ISU softball team won 
two of its four games at the 
UTEP Invitational in El Paso, 
Texas, over the weekend, in-
cluding a 17-3 victory against 
Brown on Sunday morning.

The Cyclones (6-11) be-
gan the weekend by losing to 
Valparaiso on Friday after-
noon and Texas-San Antonio 
on Saturday morning. They 
turned things around as 
the weekend progressed, 
however, defeating UTEP 
on Saturday afternoon and 
Brown on Sunday morning.

“Could be better, could 
be worse,” said coach Stacy 
Gemeinhardt-Cesler. “All in 
all, I think there’s some posi-
tive, but I think there’s obvi-
ously still things we need to be 
working on.”

Mental preparation ad-
justments made a di"erence 
for the Cyclones as the week-
end progressed, said junior 
Erica Miller.

“I don’t think we came out 
excited enough to play against 
UTSA,” Miller said. “The next 
two games, that’s one thing we 
tried to do more, is just come 
out more excited and ready to 
play.”

The adjustments paid o", 
as the Cyclones earned a 17-3 
victory over Brown (1-4) on 
Sunday, displaying a spark fans 
have seldom seen this season.

“It just all kind of came to-
gether,” Miller said. “We were 
able to hit whatever pitcher 
they threw at us. “

Only one player in the 
Cyclones’ batting order failed 
to record a hit Sunday.

“I think that hitting’s a con-
tagious thing,” Gemeinhardt-
Cesler said. “One person’s 
doing it, a couple others start 

getting on, and they can really 
run away with it.”

Miller, junior Tori 
Torrescano and freshman Lexi 
Slater each hit two home runs 
against Brown on Sunday. The 
trio combined for nine hits and 
12 RBIs against the Bears and 
currently combine for a .359 
batting average on the season.

Now that the Cyclones see 
what they are capable of, con-
fidence is building.

“That was really the first 
game this season that we really 
saw that everyone in the lineup 
can score, everyone in the line-
up can hit,” Miller said. “It just 
will build our confidence more. 

We’ve been kind of struggling 
with that a little bit.”

The team realizes their po-
tential and hopes such strong 
performances can become 
commonplace in the future.

“We don’t have to play like 
we did against Brown every 
time,” Gemeinhardt-Cesler 
said. “We just have to play 
somewhere in the middle of 
what we’ve been playing.”

The Cyclones have 12 
games remaining between 
now and the Big 12 opener 
against Texas on March 23. 
They travel to Springfield, Mo., 
this weekend for three games 
against Missouri State.

Cyclones display potential
Weekend wins 
boost players’ 
confidence

believe an injury is something 
that will keep you down,” 
Ward said. “That’s the kind of 
mindset I approached it with 
and then, as months started 
to roll through the season, it 
started to look like I wasn’t 
going to come back.”

But with Trey, a newfound 
love for Ward, it was easier to 
accept.

“I just think it matured 
him and turned him into a 
man,” Jackson said of Trey 
coming into Ward’s life. “It 
showed him that there are a 
lot more things that are im-
portant — his son is the most 
important thing to him — and 
things he probably thought 
were important weren’t that 
important.”

As the NWCA National 

Duals neared at Hilton 
Coliseum in February, 
Jackson approached Ward 
with the idea of giving it one 
more shot on the mat. Ward 
accepted and took the mat at 
his home arena one final time.

With a takedown in the 
final 13 seconds of his match, 
Ward defeated No. 17 Taylor 
Meeks of Oregon State, who 
had lost just two dual match-
es during the season.

After thinking his career 
might be over, Ward had 

earned one last victory at 
Hilton.

Needing one victory in 
two matches Saturday at 
the Big 12 Championships 
to qualify for the fourth and 
final time for the NCAA 
Championships, Ward lost 
two close matches, a 5-3 
sudden-victory decision and 
a 4-2 decision in double sud-
den-victory in the third-place 
match.

Now his focus will shift 
to the person Ward called his 

“biggest fan.”
“Jerome is a great dad. He 

loves that son and he takes 
him everywhere,” Sorenson 
said. “You can tell his son just 
loves him. Everything I’ve 
seen with him has always 
involved his son, he’s always 
taking care of him.”

His coach shared a similar 
sentiment.

“He’s a great father,” 
Jackson said. “I think it’s a big 
deal for him to support his son 
the best way he knows how.”

Ward said wrestling 
would likely be in Trey’s 
blood, adding that he would 
support his son in whatever 
he does. For Ward, the hope is 
to continue in wrestling with 
coaching if possible.

And maybe, one day, Trey 
will trade his figurines for 
some time on the mat too.

>>WARD.p1
Jerome is a great dad. He loves that 
son and he takes him everywhere. You 
can tell his son just loves him. Every-
thing I’ve seen with him has always 
involved his son, he’s always taking 
care of him.”

Andrew Sorenson


